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WHITE MAY CUT VISION
“will strengthen their womanly
Color may be distracting on cer- character.”
tain operations. Yet, all-white may
“We wish to commend the offiactually cut vision and thus im- cers and the chaplains,” the
Records show statement concluded, “for the high
pede production.
that white walls have lowered vis-

simply an absentee owner. This is
another rea. ,n why I have confined my in\ stments to securities.
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IN DRINKS MADE WITH

CANADA DRY WATER

^Jada ORt

ITS "PIN-POINT CARBONATION" LASTS IONGERI
P.S. Its

special formula makes any drink taste better.

Yearly, at about this time, the associates of your Penney store stage an
“Employees Days” event, competing to offer timely bargains in each
now
they have done it again and spread
department Todjy
the very best in each department for your selection. Wartime limitaOne you’ll
tions considered, they have done an outstanding job
appreciate-

CRISP

Summer

Presented by
BILL
BINGHAM

DRESSES

$4.98

GEORGIA MILITARY
ACADEMY
SUMMER

Flowered,

striped

or

checked cotton or rayon, in refreshing colors.
Sizes 12 to 20.

SCHOOL

JUNE 21. 1943, TO AUGUST 14. 1943
Offers R. O. T. C. instruction and all standard high
school courses and war courses.

Courses offered:
1. Preflight
(a) Meteorology
(b) Navigation

(c) Code
(d) Physics
(e) Mathematics
2. Military Sc.

English
History
5. Lat., Fr. and 8p.
6. Algebra
7. Geometry
8. Trigonometry

3.
4.

9.

Chemistry_

Schedule:
6:30 Reveille
7:00 Breakfast
7:45 Inspection
8- 9
Drill
9- 1
Classes and
1-S

Study

Dinner
2- 3
Military Sc.
3-4
Make up work
4- 6
Athletics
6:30 Supper
7- 8
Recreation
8- 10 Supervised

Charges*

MEN'S SLACKS

$200 includes tuiti

o

n,

uniforms,

books, laundry,

Study

haircutting, and
use

Rayon poplins,
gabardines, handsomely
draped
and pleated!
Boys’ Rayon Slacks _$3.98

of all school

equipment.

Grammar school for boys 8 to 12 who live and work In
separate buildings. For information write

G. M. A. SUMMER SCHOOL
COLLEGE PARK, GA.

ibility as much as 25 per cent even
though footcandles at working level have been increased 5 to 10
per cent. The reason is in the difficulty of distinguishing between
dark materials on dark machines
or against dark floors where
a
flood of light constricts the pupil
of the eye.

H

MELTING ICE CAN’T KILL SPARKLE

_

Barracks

Likewise, the real value-of land
Dr other forms of real estate, such
as stores, office buildings, farms,
can be determined only after conIderation of location, soil analysis, weather records, population
should devote considerable time to
personal investigation before exchanging one form of investment
[or another or before making any
Investment of consequence. I might
be in a position to make a large
Investment in farm land, but in

It

HOME FRONT ARMY PICKED
THESE VALUES FOR YOU....

__
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in the

general
"Loose talk concerning our women in the armed services,” commented Rep. Mary T. Norton (D.N. J.), “cannot be less than Nazi-

Improvements Planned

idends and interest, production or
sales are early obtainable; but it
may take days and months of travel, interviewing and investigating
before the hidden values in any
investment situation may be un-
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ample, before buying any considerable pmount of a stock or a
bond issue, I take certain fundaFor Marine
mental steps. These consist of visiting the plant or officers of the
NEW RIVER, June 10.— The
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me.
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°
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Effective June 8, an OPA regula- Co. said today that the White Ford’s death.
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--V___
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Ostriches can run 50
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to no
OPA of- in the estate of Edsel B. Ford, an hour for short
digtan,.-PliIe>
ice boxes, the district

Price Ceiling Information

For Your Busiest Summer

SUIT DRESSES

“erever

$1.90

A Safe Place For Clothes!

mv«-si°" eon,eS!

Penimaid Wardrobe

for

Cool—Fresh

Summer

Styles That Are “At Ease’’

$2.98

Any Place!

Anytime
Wonderful

Store clothes in this full length,
solidly built, wood reinforced
wardrobe. Complete with vaporizer I

contributions

your busy life today!

piece

to

Two-

charmspun rayons in

white
ing styles with pure
blossoms

12-20.

Away from home? Regardless of
where he is, nothing is more cheering'
than

news

from the folks he loves.

Sit down today—make it

duty—it’s one
tilings you can

a

regular'

of the important
do to help him.

In between times, write a few checks
lor War Savings Bonds—another
cure way to

help speed Victory.

This message eenttibuted by

CENTURY
COMPANY

DISTILLING

PEORIA, ILLINOIS

The

Associated Press plans Its war reporting
for this and hundreds of newspapers as a
general plans a campaign—far in advance!
Months before the invasion of Africa, AP’s
Chief of Foreign Service, John Evans, strengthened the staffs in London, Cairo, the Middle East.
Likewise, AP looked to its communications.
The result was AP flashed the first story from
the Second Front. It continued to provide readers of this newspaper with superior reporting
to the finish of the campaign in Africa.
Meantime, AP prepared for the invasion of
Europe. It is ready with a chain of Americanstaffed bureaus that virtually ring "Fortress
Europe"—London, with more than a score of
seasoned war reporters under AP Chief of

Bureau Robert Bunnelle; Algiers, with the crack
staff under Chief of Bureau Edward Kennedy
that covered the African campaign; Cairo, with
to the
a staff equally experienced and assigned
Mediterranean and Near East; Bern, in the heart
of Europe; Madrid, Stockholm, Ankara, Moscow,
not to mention roving correspondents from
Iceland to Iran.
At home a corps of specially recruited experts
under the direction of AP Foreign News Editor,
Glenn Babb, is on hand to edit the news of
invasion. Many were AP foreign correspondents
in

Tokyo, Berlin, Paris, London, Mad;id,

Rome.

Thus AP and this newspaper are ready—at
wherever, whenever inhome and abroad
vasion comesl
—

COME IN AND SEE OUR
BIG SELECTION OF

SUMMER
HANDBAGS
$1.59 $1.98 $2.98
Sport fabrics gay with multicolor embroidery, natural
color
straws and many others.

one

smartly styled.

Each

■---—
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For Your Busiest Hours!

SMART

UNIFORMS

$1.98
n&nrV.00^11?’
that

^ely tailored
will come in
n2, patter what you have
white fabrics
and
finished. Sizes 12-20. nicely
™'°™s

?*isS
c^ltted,
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)

clear,

soft

Exquisite details
interesting trimmings.

shades.
and

on

